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Numerous publications analyze the origin of Arsenic and Fluoride, their behavior and distribution in 
groundwater indicating the importance in understanding the relation between their occurrence with 
other physical and chemical properties. Here, such properties associated with elements of the 
landscape in the plain of the Chaco-Pampean region are discussed. The landscape is represented by 
hills, lagoons and plains used for agricultural purposes. Water was sampled in mills, piezometers and 
lagoons following sections with different topographic elevation, soil type and vegetation in nine field 
campaigns from 2011 to 2013. Results in Lincoln are compared to localities in Trenque Lauquen, 
Pehuajó and Carlos Casares. Hydro geochemical modeling assisted to define composition and origin 
of the water from local mineralogy in soil and subsoil. Three major water groups were defined HCO3-
Na, HCO3>Cl-Na and HCO3>Cl>SO4-Na. Piezometers were located at the top and base of hills with the 
presence of Acuic Hapludolls – Natric thapto Hapludolls, and Typic Natraqualfs with halophytic 
vegetation, respectively. Arsenic and Fluoride presence was not fully explained by groundwater 




, salinity and pH, although generally were linked to 
alkaline soil and halophyte vegetation. High Arsenic and Fluoride presence in groundwater are 
explained by discharge flows travelling long distances through a thick sedimentary sequence; relative 
low concentration is refereed to local travelling flows recharged in nearby high terrain. Groundwater 
origin and its relations with other elements of the landscape permitted an understanding of 
groundwater functioning and to anticipate a general situation with respect Arsenic and Fluoride 
contents. In the present study this criterion is applied to analyze the relation of the occurrence of 
Arsenic (as total Arsenic, TAs) and Fluoride (F
-
) content in water of the Lincoln region in the Buenos 
Aires province of Argentina. 
 





Physical geography considers the landscape as the unit 
of study. Landscape is a territory, whose character is the 
result of the action and interaction of natural and/or 








(landform, soil, water, and geological framework); ii) 
natural biodiversity elements (ecosystem, vegetation and 
animal community); iii) human elements including land 
use (agricultural land and infrastructure); and iv) climatic 
conditions. Various combinations of basic associations 
among climate, soil, and water may be established 
(Holdridge, 1978). Therefore, in this study physical 
elements and vegetation under the prevailing climatic 
conditions are considered and further incorporated into 
the groundwater flow systems theory by Tóth (2000). This 
theory focuses on those elements to define their systemic 
functioning, which represent the actual conceptual 
groundwater flow model of a particular region. This theory 
considers that under natural conditions there is a relation 
among elements of the landscape with groundwater 
movement in flows of different hierarchy. There are local, 
intermediate and regional systems each having three 
contrasting components: recharge, transit and discharge 
zones. Their potential recognition includes a harmonizing 
methodology that considers matching among the various 
components of natural elements such as climate, soil, 
landscape, vegetation, with the physical, and chemical of 
groundwater, as well as with the hydraulic response 
within the geological framework of the circulating path. 
The presence of TAs in the water supply for human use 
is becoming an increasing worldwide concern because of 
their negative effects on human health. Depending on the 
dose, the effects of TAs range from gastrointestinal 
distress, severe dermatological effects, to death. Chronic 
TAs exposure may affect several major organ systems 
(primarily of skin, bladder, and lung cancer) (Hughes et 
al., 2011). Edmunds and Smedley (1996) among others 
have brought out the importance of the hydrogeological 
media in its occurrence. Localities with problems of TAs in 
their water tend to be found in environments with 
geologically young sediments with a flat topography, low-
lying areas where groundwater flow is sluggish (Smedley 
and Kinniburgh, 2002). Several agencies that provide 
water services in the Province of Buenos Aires face 
serious legal problems linked to water with high levels of 
TAs (Minaverry and Cáceres, 2016). Similarly to TAs, 
fluoride (F
-
) in drinking water has been a major concern in 
many parts of the world as it diminishes the acceptable 
good quality of groundwater sources. Agüero (2015) 
analyzes problems linked to excess and deficit of F
-
 in 
drinking water for Argentina. Fluoride content in water is 
linked to problems with teeth, skeleton, kidney and 
hepatic ailments, as well as carcinogenic impacts to 
humans (Edmunds and Smedley, 2002; WHO, 2006; 
San-Xiang et al., 2007; Ozsvath, 2009). In Argentina, a 
large population group is susceptible to waterborne 
diseases because most of the  extracted  groundwater  is  




extracted from fine sediments which have a high content 
of TAs and F
-
, among other elements (Auge, 2004, 2008). 
However Lavado et al. (1983) in the western Buenos 
Aires emphasize that soluble F
-
 comes from groundwater 
and is not related to soil mineralogy. Espósito et al. 
(2013) in the southeast of the Pampean region, 
measured high concentrations of TAs and F
- 
that correlate 
with each other (principally at the water-table). These 
authors point the need to consider the concentrations of 
TAs and F
-
for irrigation projects in horticulture, and cereal 
and forage production (for cattle breeding). The natural 
contamination investigated causes not only a potential 
reduction of crop yields, but also its transference to 
humans through drinking water and food consumption 
(Roseli et al., 2010; Puntoriero et al., 2014; Bastías and 
Beldarrain, 2016). Therefore, the main problem in being 
aware of the possible excessive presence of TAs and F
-
 
in groundwater could be tackled by means of 
understanding groundwater flow functioning and its 
relation with the geomorphological expression which 





There have been attempts in defining the relation 
between the occurrence of TAs in surface water as well 
as in groundwater flows based on different physical and 
chemical variables which are associated with 
hydrogeological components as reported in López 
(2006), Ortega (2009) and Panagiotaras et al. (2012). A 
detailed analysis of the origin, behavior and distribution of 
TAs in soil, water and vegetation has been considered by 
Carbonell et al. (1995), and Litter et al. (2006). 
Specifically, for the Chaco-Pampean plain the reviews of 
Nicolli (2006), Nicolli et al. (2006), Ferpozzi(2006), and 
Schulz (2006) are considered instructive. Puntoriero et al. 
(2014) cited authors indicating the Chaco-Pampean plain 
being the world biggest region with high TAs 
concentration in groundwater; they study TAs in soft fish 
tissues of silverside (Odontesthes bonariensis) and could 
be shown transference of this element to different organs, 
making them harmful for human consumption. Schultz 
(2006) emphasizes anarchical distribution patterns of 
TAs, without a systematic behavior of distribution with 
respect to other ions in the water, lacking a consideration 
with the regional hydrogeological characteristics under 
the studied local conditions. On the other hand, Ferpozzi 
(2006) indicates some relation between TAs with water 
components under regional and local environmental 
factors in the Chaco-Pampean Plain; local sediment, and 
volcanic  components  (loess,   volcanic    glass,   soluble 
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sulfides and salts) determine its presence in the water 
(between 5 μg.l
-1
 to 5,000-8,000 μg.l
-1
). Nicolli et al. 
(2006) emphasize that although the hypothesis of 
volcanic glass as the source of TAs to surface and 
groundwater of the Pampean region indicated in several 
publications, its origin and processes are still unclear, 
being argued to be derived from silicates.  
Different proposals have been presented to explain the 
magnitude of the presence of TAs, such as, residence 
time of interactions, and geochemical variables to include 
at local scale (pH-Eh, salinity-alkalinity, competition with 
other ions), as proposed by Smedley et al. (2005), or 
specifically being controlled by the pH of groundwater as 
found in northern Mexico by Mejia et al. (2014). Also in 
Mexico, Rodríguez et al. (2016) in a region located in an 
equivalent lithological environment (rhyolite - granite) 
although with contrasting aquifer units, variations in TAs, 
F
-
, and other hazardous elements are explained in terms 
of potential contamination sources as anthropogenic and 
geogenic origin (mainly rhyolitic rocks bearing deep 
regional thermal flow as well as cold local flow), and 
migration mechanisms as interaction and exchange 
processes of thermal fluids with host-rock, progressive 
alteration processes and formation of new mineralogy. 
They found difficulty in defining which TAs origin is most 
important in their region.  
Litter et al. (2006) emphasizes the presence of high TAs 
concentration in different water-bearing geological 
material presenting more than 200 minerals with TAs 
content. Ruggieri et al. (2011) investigated volcanic 
ashes from Southern Andes and their potential 
contribution to local geochemical TAs fluxes through 
water; major potential toxic trace element content was 
found to be corresponding to TAs, Cu, F, Mo, Ni, Pb, and 
Zn, although with important differences in concentration 
levels among the studied volcanic ashes (eight eruptions 
along the 20th Century). Bundschuh et al. (2006a) 
describe that TAs is contained in silicates as quartz, 
feldspar, plagioclase, biotite, amphibole, pyroxene, 
hypersthene and olivine, among others. These minerals 
supply TAs in environments with high organic matter 
content through influencing changes in the redox 
potential according to particular water-rock interactions. 
In areas of the Pampean region, Blanco et al. (2006), 
found a lack of direct association between volcanic glass 
contents in loess and TAs in water. Results in agreement 
with Nicolli et al. (2006) regarding the noticeable 
heterogeneity in TAs concentration in groundwater 
present in Buenos Aires Province (Puelche and Pampean 
aquifers) which circulates through geological material not 
necessarily enriched in TAs (Pampean from 1 to 400 μgL
-
1
, Puelche usually with ≈10 μgL
-1
, occasionally with sites 
reporting from 37 to 200 μgL
-1
). Morrás (2003) reports 
TAs heterogeneity in the composition and distribution of 
surface loess sediments from which Pampean soils are 
derived. Othax et al. (2014) also report varying amounts 
of TAs (0.009 to 0.5 mgL
-1





weathering of silicates in primary loess as biotite as well 
as in volcanic glass (Limbozzi et al., 2005, cited in Othax 
et al., 2014). Blanco et al. (2006) indicate chemical water 
trends: an increase in TAs in groundwater in the 
discharge zone as related to a negligible concentration in 
the recharge zone; they consider that its presence is 
associated to travel distance, water-rock interaction, and 









et al. (2005, cited in Nicolli et al., 2006) found a relation 
between groundwater flow type defining higher TAs 
concentration in the lengthier path than in the shorter 
local path. 
Bundschuh et al. (2006b) and Litter et al. (2006) agree 
to indicate that TAs in groundwater is controlled by three 
main factors: i) primary source of TAs (soil and air), ii) 
processes of mobilization-retention of TAs in the solid-
liquid phase, and iii) TAs transport in water. They 
conclude that the main cause of the presence of TAs in 
water is not the source but the interaction between 
phases and its mobilization control (reactions of sorption-
desorption, precipitation-dissolution, co-precipitation and 
co-dissolution. 
Litter et al. (2006) indicate that the chemical conditions 
due to redox potential, pH, presence of organic matter, 
competing ions (by sorption sites or those associated 







may indirectly control TAs adsorption-desorption by their 
effects on the chemical speciation, emphasizing that the 
chemistry of TAs follows closely that of S and Fe, with 
pyrite formation, mainly in reduced environments and 
integrating TAs in the process; TAs which is available to 
be released under different conditions. 
In agreement with Mejía et al. (2014) which found TAs 
concentration to be increased under alkaline conditions, 
Bundschuh et al. (2006b) indicate that the presence of 
TAs in water is possible under neutral to alkaline 
conditions due to silicate hydrolysis, carbonate 
dissolution under the presence of volcanic glass, clay, 
organic matter, hydroxides, oxides and Fe through the 
interchange, in oxidation conditions with Arsenic (V) in 
remarkable variable concentration, where the slow transit 
(long residence time) of water in aquifer materials, 
diminish the opportunity to eliminate TAs of the system. 
Therefore, intermediate and regional flow systems are 
more likely to bear TAs and it is most likely that this 
situation to be observed in their discharge natural zones, 
and consequently, TAs may be observed in shallow wells 
tapping discharge zones of that nature. Note that a 
discharge zone by definition has a shallow water-table 
distribution. 
Regarding the physical and chemical characteristics of 
water related to the TAs content, although some 
tendencies have been described they are not always 





 chemical water group, and mainly due to 
silicate dissolution (feldspars and biotite), whereas the 
origin of F
-





silicates (feldspar and mica). Nicolli (2006) indicates a 
strong correlation between TAs and F, related to the 
physical and chemical conditions of the water that 
support the migration of both elements: high HCO3
-
 with 
pH values of ≥7.5 for pH. Blanco et al. (2006) also found 
a relation between high TAs content with salinity greater 
to 1 dSm
-1
, alkaline conditions, and large residence time 
of groundwater. However, Litter et al. (2006) indicated 
that the role of HCO3
-
 in relation to the desorption 
processes of TAs has not been found to be clear. 
The problem of TAs and other hazardous elements in 
water for animal, vegetation and human utilization has 
determined the need to propose methodologies that 
provide a comprehensive framework for groundwater 
quality data analysis to implement agreeable planning 
and management tools of groundwater extraction (Grima 
et al., 2015; Rodriguez et al., 2016). These authors 
indicated that such implementation becomes vital in 
regions with potential sources of contamination processes 
in soil and groundwater.  
Available bibliography suggests inconsistencies 
regarding the presence of TAs in groundwater proposing 
a need to carry out studies on regional bases under 
similar physical and chemical (hydrogeological) 
conditions.  
In regions like the northwest of the province of Buenos 
Aires, characterized by a cyclical presence of dry and 
humid periods(includes flooding), where the water-table 
is shallow (i.e., discharge conditions), the understanding 
on how the landscape functions becomes important for 
defining soil management and flooding control (Alconada-
Magliano et al., 2011, 2014). The reaching of an 
understanding on how the environment could function 
may assist in finding control on obtained water quality, in 
particular for TAs considering its high level of potential 
toxicity. It becomes central to define those environments 
that might supply TAs to crops as in this studied territory 
which is controlled by shallow groundwater surfaces. 
Costa et al. (2016) finds that TAs accumulates in different 
parts of the crop plants in a rate varying with the species; 
these authors also gives references to authors describing 
the translocation of TAs in plant systems and how levels 
of TAs in grain are due to several factors including the 
mobilization and bioavailability of TAs in the soil. For 
example, Bastías and Beldarrain, (2016) review possible 
mechanisms involved in TAs absorption that contaminate 
rice plant through soil and water. The root of rice is able 
to absorb and accumulate large amounts of TAs, but only 
small amounts are transferred to the grain and tillers. 
However, some rice varieties have been developed to be 
resistant to high TAs content. Recently, an increase 
interest has been reported in phyto-remediation species 
due the capability of a plant to absorb and accumulate 
TAs. Roseli et al. (2010) confirmed Eucalyptus grandis as 
a species with potential for TAs phyto-extraction, tending 
to accumulate it in the root system and stem. Note that 
Eucalytus sp  is  used  in  bio-drainage  technique  where  




evapotranspiration is useful to deepen shallow ground-
water surfaces (Heuperman et al., 2002). This is 
promising for regions where there a possibility to have a 
Eucalytus sp plantation or in a silvopastoral system 
(plantation of forest species with bovine-cattle ranching) 
(Alconada-Magliano et al., 2009).  
An understanding of the concentration of TAs present in 
water, its chemical and physical controlling conditions as 
oxide-reduction, pH, and the role of the components of 
the landscape such as geomorphology, water-table 
position, vegetation, soil, would assist to achieve the 





A wide variety of studies is available on various concepts 
of F
-
 as related to groundwater dealing with water-rock 
interaction in various aquifers with different lithology 
among which Edmunds et al. (1984), Robertson (1986), 
Zhaoli et al. (1989), Travi and Faye (1992), Nordstrom et 
al. (1989) and Hitchon (1995) provide an adequate 
reference. From the groundwater quality point of view 
Nanyaro et al. (1984), Gaciri and Davies (1993), and 
Pekdeger et al. (1992) have found F
-
 to be a potential 
natural occurring contaminant due to its high observed 





. Carrillo-Rivera et al. (2002) described proposals of 
various authors on complex and costly techniques to 
remove F
- 
from groundwater, and advise a procedure 
based on the knowledge of the hydrogeological 
conditions and the management of prevailing flow 
systems, controlling F
-
 concentration before groundwater 
is being abstracted in a well; technique that avoids the 
need of a water-treatment plant and the management of 
generated sludge. 
The association between the occurrence of TAs and F
-
in obtained groundwater has been indicated in works as 
those of Nanyaro et al. (1984); Hitchon (1995); Edmunds 
and Smedley (2005); Galindo et al. (2005); Nicolli (2006); 
Ortega (2009); Panagiotaras et al.(2012); Mejía et al. 
(2014) and Othax et al. (2014). In general they indicate 
that their mobility is associated with the media conditions, 
mainly pH, salinity, and anaerobic conditions. The 
presence of both elements has been mentioned by 
various authors in sediments of the Chaco-Pampean 






The definition of the relation of groundwater functioning 
with other components of the environment becomes an 
important issue to achieve an eventual control TAs and F
-
in extracted ground water or being absorbed by 
vegetation.  This  may  be  achieved  when  the  chemical  






Figure 1. Location of the studied territory and referred sites related to the Sandy Pampa in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
 




relation of circulating groundwater in the region is 
understood from the perspective of the theory of the 
groundwater flow systems by Tóth (2000). Therefore the 
objective in the present study seeks to define the relation 
of TAs and F
-
, with natural components of the landscape, 
and their relation with the groundwater flow systems 
under the flow system theory as a base to reach an 
understanding on how the landscape is an indirect means 
of groundwater functioning. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This study was carried out at the Lincoln (Li) region, which includes 
part of the Longitudinal Dunes Sector of the Sandy Pampa (some 
5’500,000 ha) in the province of Buenos Aires, Argentina. Twelve 
sites were subject to soil and water sampling and included in three 
sections (S) (Figure 1); S1: Upper section, Mill 1 (M1), piezometers 
1 (P1), 2(P2), and 3 (P3) (distance from M1 to P3 is 1,605 m, slope 
0.16%). S2: Medium section, Mill 2 (M2), piezometers 4 (P4), and 5 
(P5), and Lagoon 1 (L1) (distance from M2 to L1 is 1,815 m, slope 
0.14%). S3: Lower section, Mill 3 (M3), piezometers 6 (P6) and 7 
(P7), and Lagoon 2 (L2) (distance from M3 to L1, is 1,055 m, slope 
0.12%). 
When these three cross-sections are considered, the topographic 
difference between the lowest and the highest site, is of 3.65 m, 
with an overall sampling length of 9,935 m and a general slope of 
0.037%; these sections are located in a larger region with a slope of 
0.6% (NW-SE direction), and elevations from 90.0 to 82.5 m amsl 
(meters above mean sea level). The surface natural drainage lacks 
a definite pattern, surface water flows slowly among a micro-relief of 
crests and stabilized dunes. These landforms are defined as 
extended flat hills separated by small depressions. Results along 
these locations are compared with previous studies as in Pehuajó 
(Pe), Trenque Lauquen (TL), and Carlos Casares (CC) (Alconada-
Magliano   et   al., 2011). Part  of  the   challenge  is   to  define   the 
groundwater control that permits the transport of TAs and F




Groundwater flow systems 
 
This is a relative modern methodology in hydrogeology (Tóth, 2000) 
that appears to be a feasible proposal to define groundwater and 
TAs and F
-functioning in the studied territory. This method considers 
that under natural conditions there is a relation among soil, 
vegetation, geomorphology, geological structure, and water related 
characteristics. Groundwater movement is acknowledged in 3-Dand 
implying velocity and direction that becomes evident in three 
contrasting components: recharge, transit and discharge zones. 
Water quality recognizes the existence of different and contrasting 
flow systems coexisting in the vertical plane at the same site 
through different manifestations of contrasting nature and scale as 
local system, intermediate system and regional system. The local 
system travels short and shallow path as compared with the 
regional system being the deepest and lengthiest whose limit 
underneath is the basement rock; an intermediate system travels in 
between both. The components of these flows are complemented in 
their hydrological functioning by contrasting characteristics, mainly 
in geomorphology (recharge zone with deep water-table depth in an 
upper topographic level as compared to a discharge zone with 
shallow water table depth in the lowest one), water quality (salinity 
will increase with flow hierarchy, the prevailing Na+ and Cl- increase 
in the discharge zone, oxygen will diminish with path length 
resulting also in a pH and temperature increase) and flow direction 
(vertical downwards for recharge, horizontal in transit, upward in the 
discharge zone). Discharge and recharge zones have contrasting 
physical and chemical characteristics to those of the discharge 
zones where soil and vegetation types will be coincident with such 
features and the nature of the present flows. In this work, the 
defined type of flow (local, intermediate or regional), and their 
respective recharge, transit and discharge zones were defined 
according to the flow systems theory (Tóth, 2000) portrayed in 
Figure 2(a),  which  appears  with more detail in Alconada-Magliano  






Figure 2. (a) Theoretical profile showing fundamental groundwater flow systems (adapted from Tóth, 2000); the 
vertical scale depends on the geological framework (i.e., Basement rock position). (b) Proposed flow systems in the 
region of reference; (c) Conceptual model of groundwater flow systems within San Luis and Lincoln in Buenos Aires, 




et al. (2014). The actual conceptual groundwater flow model could 
be represented as shown in Figure 2(b); a west-east vertical section 
is located in the vicinity of the city of San Luis (near the Andes 
Mountains) ending about 500 km away on the outskirts of the city of 
Lincoln. Note that the sand dunes are at the very top of 5,000 m of 
granular materials deposited on a Cambrian Granite formation 
(basement rock) (Etchichurry et al., 1988; PMI, 1999; Gonzalez, 
2005). In part (c) of Figure 2 it shows more detailed outline of the 
proposed flow systems in the region (local and intermediate flows 
with recharge, transit and discharge zones), which is based on 
previous studies in the region (Alconada-Magliano et al., 2011). 
 
 
Water sampling and analytical procedures 
 
A total of 108 water samples were collected at nine time intervals: 
D1, 12/05/2011; D2, 28/07/2011; D3, 28/09/2011; D4, 22/11/2011; 
D5, 29/02/2012; D6, 18/06/2012; D7, 19/09/2012; D8, 28/11/2012, 
and D9, 19/3/2013. Samples were collected at mills (M) with after 
cleaning extraction system. In Piezometer (P), water extracted with 
mechanical pump, after draining the extraction tube, and 
subsequent recovery of the water level. In lagoons (L) water was 
extracted from the center portion to 40 cm deep (average water 
deep in lagoon about 1 to 1.5 m). Water was collected in new (500 
ml) bottles washed with a solution containing 10% nitric acid and 
rinsed with distilled water, on site these bottles were rinsed three 
times with the sample water. Samples for TAs were not filtered, no 
acid was included and daily were sent to the laboratory for 
processing. Samples for major anions and metals were filtered with 
a 0.45 µm membrane and high purity HNO3 was added to reach a 
pH of ≈2 to keep metals in solution. Standard sampling procedures 
includes  field   measurements  of  temperature,  pH,  and  electrical 
conductivity (EC) (HANNA Model HI-8424). All used equipment was 
in situ calibrated with buffer solution for pH (4.7 and 10 +/- 0.01) 
and EC with solution 12,880 µScm-1 at 25 °C) (APHA-AWWA-
WPCF, 1989). Field measurement was used to check laboratory 
measurement (Table 1). All analytical determination were 
performed at the Tecnoagro S.R.L and Laboratorio Inagro (INTA: 
Red de Laboratorios de Suelos, Agua y Vegetales, RILSAV). TAs, 
Ca+2 and Mg+2, were determined by atomic absorption with 
generator of hydrides; F- was measured by selective electrode. C03
-
2 y HC03
- were determined by acid-base titration, Cl- by titration with 
AgNO3 (Mohr’s Method), S04
-2 by turbidimetric method, Na+ and K+ 
by flame photometry, pH was determined by portable pH meter as 
well as salinity by electrical conductivity meter. All reported values 
have ionic balance error within 5% except some samples of highly 
mineralized water which show less than 10% error; 
Obtained data were processed using HIDROGEOQUIM model 
(Fagundo et al, 2006), whereby it is obtained of FCCl, factor of Cl- 
concentration with respect to rainwater; water type; average hydro 
geochemical pattern of Kurlov (Fagundo, 1998), which represents 
the relationship between anions and cations (Na+K:Ca:Mg-
Cl:HCO3:SO4) (detailed description may be obtained in Alconada-
Magliano et al., 2014). Rainwater was collected in October 2012 
from pluviometer type B installed next to the P4 sampling site. 
The quality of data was validated comparing actual electrical 
conductivity (EC) with theoretical EC (Miller et al., 1988). The faces 
hydrogeochemical (diagrams of Stiff), hardness (CaCO3), total 
dissolved solids (TDS), and the geochemical processes suggesting 
the origin of the chemical composition of water were determined 
using the MODELAGUA model (Fagundo-Sierra et al., 2001; 
Fagundo et al., 2006). The selection of the geochemical processes 
that could explain the origin of the chemical composition of water 
was established based  on  the  lithology constitution (Etchichurry et  








T pH EC SAR FClC TAs F
-
 Water type AHP 
S1 
M1 17.4 7.9 3.9 21 56 0.019 0.885 HCO3>Cl>SO4-Na 901-352 
P1 17.0 8.1 3.1 23 24 0.037 1.903 HCO3-Na 901-172 
P2 17.2 7.9 10.2 39 237 0.036 1.450 Cl>SO4-Na 901-514 
P3 17.4 7.7 19.5 45 555 0.087 2.191 Cl>SO4-Na 901-514 
           
S2 
M2 17.4 8.0 5.9 31 116 0.041 1.360 HCO3=Cl>SO4-Na 901-442 
P4 17.5 8.2 3.8 38 54 0.117 3.722 HCO3>Cl-Na 901-352 
P5 17.2 7.7 16.0 43 442 0.044 1.640 Cl>SO4-Na 901-514 
L1 18.7 8.4 8.6 35 262 0.035 0.376 Cl>SO4-Na 901-613 
           
S3 
M3 19.2 7.9 5.0 20 121 0.027 1.025 Cl>HCO3>SO4-Na 901-532 
P6 16.9 8.0 4.1 26 80 0.077 2.507 HCO3=Cl>SO4-Na 901-442 
P7 17.1 7.8 10.6 30 323 0.038 1.678 Cl>SO4-Na 901-613 
L2 17.0 8.3 15.1 35 502 0.032 0.449 Cl>SO4-Na 901-613 
 
Explanation: pH, electrical conductivity (EC, dSm
-1





), hydrogeochemical pattern (AHP: relation Na+K:Ca:Mg-Cl:HCO3:SO4) as obtained in cross-sections (S) S1 Upper (M1, P1, 
P2, P3), S2 Middle (M2, P4, P5, L1), and S3 Lower (M3, P6, P7, L2). P: piezometer, M: mill, L: lagoon. 
 
 
al., 1988; PMI, 1999; González, 2005). Samples with low Na+ and 
Cl- content (P1, P4 and mills) used in the model of mass balance 
were referred to rainwater. For sites with high content of Na+ and Cl-
, a model of water mixture was used with low saline reference, in 
this case the less saline water of the studied region was used (P1, 
D1). The reference of the water with highest mineralization, thermal 
water in nature where obtained from the mineral water catalogue by 
SEGEMAR, well BA73, was used as a reference (Pesce and 
Miranda, 2003) (data no presented). 
 
 
Soil sampling and analyses 
 
In each sampling site soil was studied by standard procedures of 
analysis and characterization, using the classification by USA Soil 
Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 2010) with the established 
adaptations for Argentina (SAGyP-INTA, 1989). The mineral 
composition was determined using an x-ray diffraction system; 
measurements were made in the Mineral Laboratory of the Soils 
Institute, INTA-CIRN. Soil types were also interpreted according to 
the expected recharge or discharge conditions. 
 
 
Aquifer material and main regional geomorphology 
 
The studied region is an extensive plain developed on eolian 
sediments stabilized by vegetation. The stratigraphic sedimentary 
sequence includes: Invading Dunes Formation (thickness 0-30 m, 
E1); Pampean (loess, thickness 5-150 m, E3), Araucana, Puelche, 
Paraná, Olivos, Las Chilcas, and Belgrano formations (with a joint 
thickness from 1,000 to 6,000 m) (PMI, 1999; González, 2005). 
Pampeana, Araucana, Puelche formations (with a collective 
thickness of 500m) are the active groundwater system. The 
Pampeana Formation is considered in the region to be the top of 
the aquifer units in conjunction with the Invading Dunes Formation, 
which is described as the main aquifer unit in the Sandy Pampa 
(Figure 1). This formation shows sand dunes on its top and gives 
origin to the geo-morphological unit: named Longitudinal Dunes 
(Figure 1). These geo-forms are approximately 100 km in length, 2-
5 km wide and 6 m height, spaced each by a 3-4 km inter-dune. 
The surfaces of inter-dunes have a flat to flat-concave shape, 0.5 to 
5 km wide. The Parana Formation is the base of the local shallow 
system (aquiclude, or confined aquifer unit). All geological units are 
saturated with hydraulic continuity and may be considered, 
regionally, like an unconfined groundwater system; the water-table 
generally is <5 m in depth, producing a large number of wetlands 
and lagoons (PMI, 1999; González, 2005). These water bodies are 
the manifestation of discharge of groundwater flows of local and 
intermediate nature. The regional groundwater flows travel deep 
below above indicated formations from their recharge inland to their 
discharge zones in the Atlantic Ocean. 
 
 
Soils and local geomorphology 
 
The soils are formed from sediments of the Invading Dunes (E1) 
and Pampean (E3) formations. They have been formed in two 
subsequent cycles, one older with an sandy loam and clayey silt 
texture (Pampean Formation) and more recently one of sandy fine 
to silty-clayey composition (Invading Dunes Formation) that outlines 
the Longitudinal Dunes (Figure 1) (SAGyP-INTA, 1989; Giménez et 
al., 1990; Cabral et al., 1996). Dillon et al. (1985) recognized inside 
those main geo-forms there are smaller geo-form units locally 
called: small dunes, mantles, shallow mantles, inter-dune 
depressions, and deflation buckets. This author also recognized a 
soil named “thapto” (buried) developed in both sediments with 
vertical lithologic discontinuity. Figure 3, shows examples in 
Trenque Lauquen, showing geo-forms of mantles, brief mantles, 
and inter-dunes depressions, as well as detail of the vegetation 
difference as the thickness of geo-form mantle, and the site to 
where water discharges from the inter-dune, and in Lincoln with 
different development of wheat for each particular thickness of 
upper deposit (E1). Thus the longitudinal dunes form a series of 
smooth hills and shallow plains that characterize the region, due to 
the perennial discharge condition the presence of lagoons between 





Regarding the mineralogy of outcropping sediments (up to <12 m 
depth  in  Invading  Dunes  Formation (E1), Etchichurry et al. (1988)  






Figure 3. Trenque Lauquen, geo-forms (upper left) and vegetation difference as the thickness of geo-form (upper right). 




report the following minerals: quartz (between 19 and 26%); 
plagioclase (between 15 and 40%); K-feldspars (between 6 and 
8%); weathered rock (between 14 and 47%); augite, volcanic glass, 
biotite (between 0.6 and 1.71%); hypersthene, hornblende, 
lamprobolita (<0.4%); and rutile, zircon, and garnet (<0.10%). 
These mineralogy are coincident with PMI (1999) and Gonzalez 
(2005) for Invading Dunes (E1) (Holocene) and Pampean 
(Pampeana, E3) formations (Pleistocene). The proportions of these 
minerals and textures differ for both sediments because 
sedimentation occurred in several wind pulses (Nicolli et al., 2006). 
This sediment is primary loess (recent deposits are more sandy) 
and secondary loess (or loessoid, reworked loess) (old deposits are 
clayed and silty) (Rocca et al., 2006). These authors indicate that 
Pampean loess is generally characterized by abundance of 
plagioclase (20 to 60%), relatively little quartz (20 to 30%) and a 
considerable content of volcanic glass (15 to 30%). 
 
 
Identification of groundwater flow systems 
 
The different elements of the landscape (physical-chemical 
characteristics of water, springs and shallow water-table, soil, type 
and mineralogy, vegetation, as well as local and regional 
geomorphology) are analyzed and linked at each sampling site. 
Previous studies of other localities linked hydrogeologically from a 
regional perspective were also considered. The applied criterion as 
established by Toth (2000) which established the flow hierarchy 
each with its pertaining recharge or discharge zone was considered. 
Additional   information  is  presented  in  Alconada-Magliano  et  al. 
(2011, 2014). Groundwater flow system association is established 
among environmental variables and the physical and chemical 
characteristics of water where the presence of TAs and F
- might be 
managed with simple but sound correlations. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 




Table 1 shows chemical characteristics of sampled water 
indicating values of pH, electrical conductivity, 
temperature, sodium absorption ratio, factor of chloride 
concentration, TAs and F
-
 with average for 9 
measurements made at different dates. Data is referred 
to cross-sections S1, S2 and S3 showing also the type of 
water and average hydrogeochemical pattern (AHP). The 
three water groups (G) to which they were found to 
belong are indicates in Table 2. Also, Table 2 indicates 
vegetation and depth to the water-table as recorded in 
the first sampling date (D1), landscape position, 
topographic elevation, soil type, flow hierarchy and the 
pertaining recharge or discharge zones. The groundwater 
component  identified  as  recharge,  transit  or  discharge  




Table 2. Characteristics of the sampling sites in Lincoln. 
 
S  Position m amsl Vegetation cover. D1 Soil m WT G FH Z 
S1 
M1 P- HH 90.62 Soybean. Corn stubble TH 6.0 1 L R-T 
P1 P- EFH 89.36 Melilotus sp. Bromus unioloides. Lotus sp AH 1.9 1 L R-T 
P2 P- MLH 88.44 Spergularia sp. Lotus sp. Distichlis sp. Salts NTH 1.2 3 I D 
P3 P- L 88.00 Distichlis sp. Spergularia sp. Salicicornia sp TNf 1.0 3 I D 
          
S2 
M2 P- HH 89.48 Weath. Corn stubble. Flooded for water-table  ATH 6.0 1 L R-T 
P4 P- EFH 88.44 Corn stubble NTH 1.8 1 L R-T 
P5 P- L 87.19 Distichlis sp. Chloris berroi TNf 0.7 3 I D 
L1 B 86.34 Lagoon with shore lacking vegetation  0.0 3 I D 
          
S3 
M3 P- HH 88.02 Soybean. Corn stubble TH 6.0 2 I R-T 
P6 P- EFH 87.99 Soybean. Corn stubble NTH 1.6 1 L-I R-T 
P7 P- MLH 86.97 Distichlis sp. Cynodon sp. Salt on surface TN 1.0 3 I D 
L2 B 85.91 Lagoon with shore lacking vegetation  0.0 3 I D 
 
Explanation: landscape position (P, plain; HH high hill; EFH, extended flat hill; MLH, medium low hill; L, low; B, bucket); topographic elevation (m 
amsl); vegetation (in date D1); soil, Typical Hapludolls (TH), Acuic Hapludolls (AH); Argic or Natric thapto Hapludolls (ATH or NTH); Typic Natracualfs 
(TNf); Typic Natracuolls (TN), Water-table depth in m (WT in date D1); water group (G); hydrogeochemical pattern (AHP); Flow Hierarchy FH, (I) 
intermediate, local (L); zones (Z): recharge-transit (R-T); discharge (D). Cross-sections (S) S1 Upper (M1, P1, P2, P3), S2 Middle (M2, P4, P5, L1), 




zone as well as the nature if the flow hierarchy were 
obtained from the physical and chemical characterization 
of the water and landscape elements, all of which should 
be in agreement with the groundwater flow systems 
theory (Tóth, 2000; Alconada-Magliano et al., 2014). 
The location characteristics of the three cross-sections 
(S1, S2, S3) are: distance between sampling site, 
topographic elevation difference, and depth to the water-
table (mills 6m, P1, P4 and P6 between 1.6-1.9 m, and 
P3, P5, P7 between 0.7 and 1.0 m which would not 
suggest noticeable differences as those obtained in water 
quality. The identified water groups and flow systems to 
which they belong (Table 2) are as follows: Group 1, 
HCO3-Na, HCO3>Cl-Na and HCO3>Cl>SO4-Na with 
average EC of 4.16 dSm
-1
 (M1, M2, P2, P4 and P6, all 
located in the highest position in cross-sections). Group 
2, Cl>HCO3>SO4-Na, average EC of 5.0 dSm
-1
 (M3, 
highest elevated sector of S3, sampling to 6 m 
depth).Group 3, Cl>SO4-Na, average EC of 13.33 dSm
-1
 
(P2, P3, P5, P7, L1 and L2). Consequently, a water 
evolution from HCO3-Na in P1, the highest elevated 
sector, with external environmental characteristics of 
recharge, to Cl-SO4-Na in the lower sectors with 
discharge features in P2, P3, P5, P7, L1 and L2. In all the 
cases the salinity and alkalinity showed high Na
+ 
which is 
the commonly found cation, therefore an AHP of 901 
represents 90% Na+K and 10% Mg (Table 1). 
 
 
Identification of groundwater flow systems 
 
In Lincoln, mills and piezometer  P1,  P4  and  P6,  are  in 
high position (on a hill), with typical soils of recharge 
conditions, the water mineralization (EC) is lower than in 
positions located in lower topographic sites (Table 1). 
This suggests that water of Group 1 belongs to a local 
flow system. Although it has a high factor of Cl
-
 
concentration with respect to rainwater (FClC) and other 
values as indicated in Table 3. this table also includes the 
average values of nine sampling dates and extremes 
values (minimum and maximum) of the composition of 
water in piezometers (P) located on hills (P1, P4, and 
P6), of three sections (S, S2 and S3, respectively), 
respect to rainwater collected (October 2012) pluviometer 
type B installed next to the P4 sampling site. 
The chemical quality (Table 1) of the water of Group 3, 
suggests conditions of an intermediate flow (Table 2). 
The chemical characteristics (Table 1) of Group 2 
propose the presence of a mixture of a shallow and an 
intermediate groundwater flow system (Table 2). In all 
cases, with the exception of HCO3, the composition of 
anions of the extracted water in piezometer in the lower 
topographic positions (P2, P5 and P7) are higher than 
those presented in Table 3 for water from piezometers 
(P) located on hills, and corresponds to the type of water 
and other properties indicated for these waters at Table 
2. Thereby the composition of anions was: HCO3
- 














. Regarding cations, all concentrations were 
high in the low positions, showing the very high Na
+
 
















  from  1.3  to  2.2  




Table 3. Average values of nine sampling dates (Av) and values extremes (minimum and maximum composition of water (b) high position (on a hill). 
 
















Av 17.0 8.1 3.1 23 24 20.3 0.2 4.6 5.3 0.7 2.1 27.2 0.7 
b 15.0-19.7 7.9- 8.7 2.6- 3.5 21.0-25.0 20.0-29.0 18.8-22.2 0.0-1.4 3.8-5.6 4.3-6.7 0.3-0.9 1.8-2.4 25.2-30.5 0.6-0.8 
               
P4 
Av 17.5 8.2 3.8 38 54 19.7 0.7 10.3 7.4 0.4 1.5 36.1 0.7 
b 15.2- 19.1 8.1- 8.4 3.4 - 4.5 34-40 44-69 18.5-21.3 0-1.9 8.4-12.5 6.3-9.5 0.4-0.5 1.2-2.0 33.1-41.5 0.7-0.8 
               
P6 
Av 16.9 8.0 4.1 26 80 16.0 0.3 15.2 8.6 1.0 3.1 36.3 0.9 
b 13.9-19.5 7.9-8.1 2.9-5.2 25-30 42-113 14.8-16.8 0-1.6 7.9-21.5 5.4-11.3 0.5-1.4 1.8-4.5 27.4-43.9 0.7-1.0 
               
RW  * 7.2 0.063 1.4 * 0.3 0 0.2 0.31 0.20 0.05 0.10 0.03 
 
Explanation: Piezometers (P) on hills (P1, P4, and P6) of three sections (S, S2 and S3 respectively), and with respect to rainwater (RW), collected on October 2012. pH, electrical conductivity (EC, 
dSm
-1
), temperature (T, °C), Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR), factor of chloride concentration (FClC), cations and anions (meqL
-1






. Regarding the water of the lagoons, the 
concentration is also higher than in the 
piezometers located in high topographic position; 
however, it is more variable because it is 
influenced by the local rainfall (and groundwater 
flow). The composition averages were HCO3
- 
from 


















. The cation composition in the last 
piezometers markedly prevails with Na
+ 
between 














 between 1.8 and 2.4 meqL
-1
. The FClC is 
another variable that contribute to define the type 
of intermediate flow and discharge zone. The 
average values in piezometers (P2, P3, P5, P7) 
varies between 237 and 555, and in the lagoons 
between 262 and 502. These values are bigger 
than in piezometers in high topography position 
(Table 2).  
This also agrees with salinity (EC), but not with 
SAR, possibly because they maintain a certain 






The general characteristics of the soils in the 
region have been reported (SAGyP-INTA, 1989). 
However, for the objective of the present study 
these data are insufficient to characterize a soil in 
relation to its origin and link to groundwater flow. It 
is paramount to define how soils behave from a 
regional perspective (Alconada-Magliano et al., 
2014). In this region, it is observed that the 
interaction of the water-table position and 
vegetation with the topography (landform) 
determine the soil type and its ability to develop 
contrasting recharge-discharge conditions and 
evapotranspiration processes which interact in 
what “at priori” could be inferred to as a position in 
the local topography (Figure 3). In Figure 3, as 
indicated above, the thickness of the surface 
deposit determines the nature of the soil and 
marks  the   difference   in  the  development  of  a 
particular vegetation due to the position of the 
water-table (depth) controlling the expected 
evapotranspiration rate. 
Thus in Lincoln, differences in thickness of the 
upper deposit (E1) allows the presence of 
different soils. In elevated ground of Lincoln, mills 
(M1, M2 and M3) and piezometer P1, the upper 
deposit is of thick texture (geo-form of mantles, 
Figure 3), soils are Typic Hapludolls (HT), and 
Acuic Hapludolls (HA). In lower parts, or where 
the soil thickness diminishes even in high ground, 
a lithology discontinuity is recognized, and soils 
are Argic thapto Hapludolls and Natric thapto 
Hapludolls; where the upper deposit cover 
disappears or is insufficient, these soils being 
defined as Typic Natracuolls and Typic Natracualfs 
(Table 2). The water regime prevailing in these 
soils mainly in the lower positions is aquic 
conditions (soil moisture regime) (Soil Survey 
Staff, 2010) this suggests the presence of 
groundwater discharge zones. This corresponds 
with data obtained in Trenque Lauquen, Pehuajó 
and Carlos  Casares  (Alconada- Magliano  et  al., 








Depth (cm) Minerals in silt-sand fractions 
Total Clay 
(%) 
Type of clay (%) 
I/E+E I K 
P1 
0-26 Quartz Plagioclase Gypsum Calcite  20.0 19 76 5 
26-44 Quartz Plagioclase Gypsum Calcite Halite 12.5 26 65 9 
44-74 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 17.5 30 65 5 
74-93 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 22.5 41 55 4 
           
P6 
0-30 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 19.0 22 70 8 
30-45 Quartz Plagioclase Gypsum Calcite Halite 11.5 19 73 8 
45-61 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 19.0 45 52 3 
           
P7 
0-29 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 15.0 14 78 9 
29-49 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 24.0 45 51 4 
49-59 Quartz Plagioclase  Calcite Halite 26.5 60 39 2 
 





Defined water quality and the nature of the observed 
soil suggest small elevation differences lead to great 
contrast in the position at which intermediate and local 
type groundwater flows discharge; intermediate flows 
discharge from 87.0 to 88.4 m amsl and local flows from 
88.0 to 90.6 m amsl, lagoons are present at the lowest 
level with 85.9 m amsl. Their location is further evident 
with high salinity and alkalinity, as appears to be 
additionally supported by water type, AHP (Table 1) and 
the presence of discharge zones of intermediate flows as 
suggested by P2, P3, P5 and P7 (Table 2). Local flows 
are sustained by on site rainfall which show direct 
influence in samples P1, P4, M1, and to some extent in 
P6, M3 and M2. 
 
 
Soil mineralogy composition 
 
In Table 4 reports the mineralogy composition of soil 
profiles for three piezometers in the Sandy Pampa: P1 in 
the hill of S1; P6 in hill of S3, and P7 in lower ground of 
S3. The profile recognizes at depth the presence of 
quartz, plagioclase (anorthite and albite) and calcite. 
Gypsum is recognized only on the hills, in sites P1 and 
P6. Halite appears in all of the profiles occurring at 
different depths, mainly at shallow depth in P1, although 
never at surface. These minerals were found to be 
consistent with the origin of water salinity using 
MODELAGUA (see the following section). There is a 
clear association between the minerals of the original 
soils and minerals presented in the soils where water 
infiltrated (Table 4) and circulates through, resulting in the 
chemical quality of groundwater (Table 1). It is likely that 
residence time of the water, the rock-water interaction, 
and type of flow that is developed (Table 2) modify the 
degree of weathering of those minerals. 
In all profiles the proportion of expansive clay is 
increased (I/E+E) with depth (45-60%) being large in 
proportion on the site of the piezometers located in low 
grounds where more alkaline conditions prevail (P7). At 
surface, expansive clays represent between 14 and 19%, 
illite (I) between 70 and 78%, and kaolinite (K) only 5 and 
9% (Table 4). The increase of expansive clay correspond 
with the prevailing hydro-halomorphic setting confirming 
the presence of discharge conditions of an intermediate 




Origin of water quality 
 
The main mineral composition reported for the Sandy 
Pampa (Etchichurry et al., 1988; PMI, 1999; Gonzalez, 
2005) was considered in hydrogeochemical 
MODELAGUA modeling (Fagundo-Sierra et al., 2001; 
Fagundo et al., 2006) as evidence to explain the nature 
of studied waters. This modeling was also used to 
understand main geochemical processes (algorithms of 
the model, no-presented), resulting in mineral weathering 
and their products of reaction. In all cases, the 
geochemical processes that explain the origin of the 
chemical composition of the water are similar. Modeling 
results indicate congruent dissolution of halite and 
gypsum; incongruent dissolution of plagioclase (89.6-
98.8% albite and 1.2-10.4% anorthite), kaolinite, biotite 
and orthoclase, with calcite precipitation; results explain 









sampled waters (Tables 1 and 3). 
In P1 and P4 water has the lowest salinity; its 
composition defined by modeling suggests the dissolution 
of three minerals: albite (21-25%), halite (5-10%) and 
gypsum (3.5-5%). In P1 the contribution of halite and 
albite is lower than in  respect  to  P4.  Both  samples  are  




Table 5. Content of Arsenic (TAs, mgL
-1) in cross-sections (S1, S2, S3), of nine dates (D1 to D9). Average values (Av) for all dates and 




D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 Av CV 
S1 
M1 0.015 0.014 0.013 0.032 0.022 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.037 0.019 46.4 
P1 0.044 0.042 0.039 0.040 0.038 0.045 0.040 0.041 0.002 0.037 5.9 
P2 0.030 0.035 0.034 0.037 0.040 0.041 0.035 0.036 0.034 0.036 9.2 
P3 0.102 0.056 0.084 0.086 0.096 0.117 0.075 0.087 0.076 0.087 20.2 
             
S2 
M2 0.041 0.040 0.033 0.037 0.047 0.052 0.050 0.053 0.014 0.041 29.9 
P4 0.043 0.086 0.113 0.125 0.118 0.131 0.155 0.153 0.133 0.117 29.7 
P5 0.049 0.048 0.041 0.049 0.043 0.041 0.044 0.039 0.043 0.044 8.4 
L1 0.025 0.049 0.082 0.004 0.035 0.024 0.035 0.027 0.030 0.035 62.1 
             
S3 
M3 0.018 0.019 0.023 0.017 um* um* 0.025 0.028 0.056 0.027 51.1 
P6 0.073 0.058 0.061 0.045 0.049 0.090 0.093 0.130 0.095 0.077 35.5 
P7 0.040 0.037 0.033 0.028 0.037 0.043 0.046 0.042 0.038 0.038 14.2 
L2 0.013 0.026 0.021 0.028 0.015 0.024 0.040 0.039 0.079 0.032 63.2 
 





located on hill tops, but P1 is in a location with higher 
elevation than P4 (Table 2). With respect to P6, located 
on a hill of a cross-section located at the lowest elevation 
(S3) differs from the previous ones in greater participation 
of halite (19%) and similar the participation of albite and 
gypsum (22% and 5%, respectively). 
In piezometers P2, P3, P5, and P7, as well as in the 
lagoons L1 and L2, weathering processes are intense 
due to high prevailing hydromorphism resulting from the 
discharge of an intermediate flow with high salinity-
alkalinity (Tables 1 and 2). Although, only in P2, P3 and 
P5 increased the participation of albite (27.4; 49.9 and 
37.7% respectively), gypsum as a second mineral in 
importance and low participation of halite and biotite. In 
contrast piezometer P7, of the principal mineral was 
halite (76%) while participation of albite and gypsum were 
18.5% and 19.5% respectively. In the lagoons, also 
prevalence halite (35.4-69.7%), albite as a second 
mineral in importance (36-35%), and calcite precipitation 
processes are also occasionally present (L1 and L2 
respectively). In the mills, albite (19-32%), halite (11-
20%) and gypsum (5-6%) prevail although differences in 
salinity and alkalinity were small (Table 1). 
 
 
Content of TAs and F
-
 in water 
 
Tables 5 and 6 show individual values for every sampling 
date and sampling site as well as average values of TAs 
and F
-
, respectively. The level of reference for human 





according to the environmental temperature, between a 
minimum limit of 0.6 to 0.96 mgL
-1




Regarding TAs concentrations in all of the collected 
samples surpasses this value; they increase more 
towards the sector under cross-section S1. Thus, TAs 
content in the water of P1 for the nine sampling dates 
varies from 0.002 up to 0.045 mgL
-1 
and in P3 from 0.056 
up to 0.117 mgL
-1 
(Table 5). But it happens to be the 
inverse in sections S2 and S3, despite being these sites 
topographically lower than the other sites (Table 5). It is 
remarkable the diminution of albite mentioned previously 
(MODELAGUA) in P6 and P7 respect other piezometers. 
The variability of concentration reported for the 
sampling dates is high, only it is lower than10% in P1, P2 
and P5, which cannot be associated to their local 
position, soil type (Table 2), incident flow, nor water 
group (Table 1 and 2). It is noticeable the high variability 
of concentrations of TAs in the mills being located in hills 
with Typical Hapludolls developed from the Invading 
dune (E1) that lies over loess (E3). As mentioned in the 
introduction, Nicolli et al. (2006) noted that both 
sedimentary deposits have a similar mineralogical 
composition but in different proportions. These authors 
also find that there is more TAs in recent sediments (E1, 
22 mgL
-1
) and a lower proportion in the oldest Pampean 
loess sediments (E3, 6.4 mgL
-1
). Espósito et al. (2013) in 





correlating with soil mineralogy at water-table 
level; groundwater found in fine sediments is used for 
human consumption (Auge, 2004, 2008) leading to 
serious health problems (Agüero, 2015) as well as legal 
demands of users to stakeholders (Minaverry and 
Cáceres, 2016). 
Above mentioned authors as Blanco et al. (2006), 
Bundschuh et al. (2006b), Litter et al. (2006), Nicolli et al. 
(2006), Nicolli  et  al. (2006),  Morrás (2003) and Othax et  




Table 6. Content of Fluoride (F-, mgL-1) in cross-sections (S1, S2, S3), of nine dates (D1 to D9). Average values (Av) for all dates 
and variability coefficient (CV %). 
 
S  D1 D2 D3 D 4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 Av CV 
S1 M1 0.460 0.480 0.480 1.487 1.540 0.490 0.538 0.550 1.940 0.885 66.9 
P1 2.050 1.980 1.890 1.900 2.060 2.390 2.108 2.180 0.570 1.903 7.9 
P2 1.270 1.390 1.340 1.560 1.700 1.520 1.431 1.450 1.390 1.450 8.8 
P3 2.170 2.240 2.140 2.130 2.360 2.410 2.108 2.140 2.020 2.191 5.7 
             
S2 M2 1.130 1.370 1.240 1.274 1.680 1.660 1.452 1.910 0.520 1.360 29.5 
P4 3.440 3.800 3.550 3.480 3.660 4.010 3.720 4.030 3.810 3.722 5.7 
P5 1.720 1.620 1.540 1.801 1.990 1.470 1.542 1.490 1.590 1.640 10.3 
L1 0.190 0.330 0.460 0.287 0.190 0.260 0.434 0.490 0.740 0.376 46.9 
             
S3 M3 0.760 0.840 0.870 0.835 um* um* 0.940 0.780 2.150 1.025 48.7 
P6 2.170 2.050 2.100 1.863 2.200 3.030 2.809 3.330 3.010 2.507 21.4 
P7 1.570 1.570 1.390 1.487 1.870 2.040 1.636 1.770 1.770 1.678 12.1 
L2 0.180 0.340 0.520 0.319 0.260 0.360 0.570 0.570 0.920 0.449 49.9 
 
Explanation: Sections, S1 Upper (M1, P1, P2, P3), S2 Middle (M2, P4, P5, L1), and S3 Lower (M3, P6, P7, L2). P, piezometer, M, mill; L, 




al. (2014) point noticeable heterogeneity in TAs 
concentration in groundwater present in the Buenos Aires 
Province and lacking of direct association to minerals 
content in loess, suggesting the arrival of water with high 
TAs content circulating through geological material not 
necessarily locally enriched in TAs. Studies found 
different origin as weathering of silicates (biotite) in 
primary loess as well as from volcanic glass, suggesting 
the geological material is not the main cause of TAs 
presence but the interaction between water phases and 
TAs mobilization control. In this regard, Smedley et al. 
(2005) also explain the magnitude of the presence of TAs 
on residence time of interactions, and geochemical 
variables included at locally (pH-Eh, salinity-alkalinity, 
competition with other ions). This is consistent with 
Ortega (2009) in Mexico and Mejía et al. (2014). Other 
authors (Blanco et al. 2006; Paoloni et al., 2005 (in 
Nicolli, et al., 2006)) indicate increase of TAs in 
groundwater in discharge zones as related to a negligible 
concentration in the recharge zone, which is associated 
to travel and depth distance, water-rock interaction, and 
chemical water type evolution.  
Consequently the variability mentioned in present study 
could be attributed to vertical components of flow from 
beneath, that influence the water regime and quality in 
different times, influence which effect is more noticed at 
shallow levels reflecting a more readily groundwater 
discharge. In lagoons the high variability in the 
concentration of TAs are probably associate to dilution 
due to rainfall and prevailing the oldest sediments (E3). If 
the average of all measurements of TAs in piezometers is 
considers its value is higher than in mills and lagoons 





 concentrations (Table 6), they are high in 
all the piezometers, being highest in those located  in  the 
elevated location of cross-sections as in P1, P4 and P6 
(for all dates).The variability of results in time is smaller 
than 10% in the piezometers, except in P6 and P7 
(>12%). Regarding the mills, their average in F
-
 content is 
lower in all of the cases than those obtained for the 
piezometers during the same sampling time showing high 
variability in F
-
 values of the nine dates (30 to 67%). In 
the lagoons the level of F
-
 was always very low although 
with high variability among dates (>45%) (Table 6). It is 
possible to relate evapotranspiration and/or precipitation 
in the lagoons and piezometers. The variability in the 
content of F
-
 in the mills is similar to that of TAs, with 
similar magnitude to that in the lagoons. Such results in 
the mills could be associated to the entrance of recent 
rainfall water resulting in the presence of local flows. High 
values of F
-
 in the piezometers suggest the sampled 
water belonging to a deeper origin acknowledging the 
presence of an intermediate flow as compared to a recent 
flow; the nature of the older intermediate flow is in 
agreement with the obtained high Cl
-
 (and TAs) values 
(Table 3), such features could influence the hydro-
halomorphic conditions shown in the soils (Table 2). If the 
average of all measurements of F
-
 in piezometers is 
considers it is higher than in mills and lagoons (2.156, 
1.113 and 0.412 mgL
-1
, respectively. This is different from 
observed TAs, although both are correlated, as discussed 
next. Lavado et al. (1983) for the same region, explain 
the presence of F
-
 due to the contribution of groundwater, 
while Espósito et al. (2013) suggest the same source 
mainly, but include the mineralogy of soil and subsoil. 
 
 




Figure 4 shows the water-table depth variation as  related 






Figure 4. Depth to the water-table in piezometers from P1 to P7, for the 9 dates in the studied 




to the monthly precipitation. In all cases, a shallow water-
table depth (that is, discharge conditions) affects 
agricultural practices (Figure 3). A shallow water-table is 
more than a potential reduction in crop yield, the 
transference of the particular chemistry in the water to 
humans through drinking water and food consumption is 
to be further understood (Roseli et al., 2010; Puntoriero 
et al., 2014; Bastías and Beldarrain, 2016). 
The water-table depth was reported to be highly 
variable even in piezometers on the hills (CV 29.4% to 
45.0%). In P1, P4 and P6, the depth to the water-table in 
the nine dates varied in 1.1 m at P1 and P4, and in 1.6 m 
in P6 (variation between maximum and minimum depth). 
In P7 located in the low part of S3 also varies markedly 
(45.5%) but always near the surface (between 0.2 to 1.3 
m). Piezometers on middle part of all sections (P2, P3 
and P5) show variation of water-table depth (CV 56 to 
73%) between dates was even higher but like P7 always 
more near of surface than the other piezometers at the 
hills. In P2, P3 and P5, the variation between the deepest 
and shallowest was 1.01 m, 0.89 m and 0.84 m 
respectively. It has a remarkable shallow water-table in 
some dates for these piezometers (Figure 4).The water 
balance calculated from precipitation and 
evapotranspiration estimate suggests a deficit of 208 mm 
the water between May and September 2011 and an 
excess of 277 mm from January to May 2012. 
Consequently, it is observed that although in general 
there was correspondence between water balances and 
variations in water-table depth, this variation did not occur 
to the same extent in all piezometers. This could be 
explained by the discharge of flows of  intermediate  type. 
Although depending on local conditions, there could be 
an expected relation between chemical compositions to 
water-table depth; however, as the analyzed flows are of 
different nature (local and intermediate) and the 
observation points under contrasting time and conditions 
(recharge and discharge), results may not be eligible for 
a basic geo-statistical analysis. 
The correlation between depth to the water-table and 
TAs content is not significant (r 0.13), similar results are 
observed for F
-
 (r 0.33). The variability of TAs and F
-
 as 
related to the type of water, lacks a defined tendency, 
their presence may not be associated to changes in 
water-table depth. As expected, when the water-table 
response is analyzed with observed rainfall, there is lack 




Under prevailing soil conditions (Table 2), with high 
content of expansive clays as in P7 (Table 4), water is 
expected to take an increasing long time before infiltrated 
water reaches the water-table of the local flow systems. 
However, this possible upward flow water in discharge 
zone. It is appropriate for this topic to consider the 
electrical conductivity of the analyzed water. In all sites 
measured electrical conductivity was high increasing in 
the lowest sites of the three sections with low variability in 
piezometers (CV<10%) (Table 7) suggests a lack of 
dilution-concentration response, thus confirming that 
studied sampling points receive a continuous groundwater 
flow from other regions. The nature of this flow being 
intermediate like in mills but the big variability in its 
chemical concentration, probably is due for position of its 
recharge  and  transit  path  and  related  effects  (vertical 




Table 7. Electrical conductivity (dSm-1) in cross-sections (S1, S2, S3), of nine dates (D1 to D9). Average values (Av) for all dates and 




D1 D2 D3 D 4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 Av CV 
S1 
M1 3.96 4.14 4.20 3.97 4.24 4.09 3.51 3.69 3.45 3.92 7.3 
P1 2.69 2.80 2.91 2.78 3.24 3.04 2.85 3.30 3.46 3.01 6.8 
P2 9.44 9.89 9.83 10.14 11.14 10.27 9.70 10.05 11.44 10.21 4.9 
P3 19.00 19.03 19.50 21.00 20.00 17.96 18.93 19.52 20.52 19.50 6.5 
             
S2 
M2 9.02 5.81 6.35 5.86 6.36 5.66 5.26 5.27 3.66 5.92 19.6 
P4 3.93 3.45 4.14 3.81 4.55 3.96 3.55 3.50 3.84 3.86 9.6 
P5 15.49 14.99 15.84 14.75 15.23 15.73 16.12 18.08 17.49 15.97 7.3 
L1 3.75 8.95 20.00 16.91 7.80 4.35 5.23 3.85 6.91 8.64 67.0 
             
S3 
M3 5.40 2.65 3.74 3.30 * * 6.53 7.75 5.71 5.01 42.1 
P6 4.73 4.64 4.97 4.48 5.21 3.85 3.35 2.93 3.22 4.15 18.9 
P7 11.04 11.73 12.83 10.00 8.06 8.06 9.87 9.87 9.87 10.15 12.6 
L2 6.96 14.97 36.50 25.46 12.10 7.21 8.43 6.30 17.63 15.06 71.2 
 





flow) with the overlaying local flow (Table 2). Water in the 
lagoons is modified by climatic conditions and discharge 
water from local and intermediate flows composition 
(CV>67%) (Table 7). Similar results were obtained when 
comparing EC with TAs and F
-
 content in the related 
waters, has also been observed by Blanco et al. (2006). 
Available references on this topic indicate that local 
effects on the groundwater composition acquire more 
relevance than regional ones resulting in random 
distribution (Schulz, 2006) being rock-water interaction 
the main cause for the presence of TAs in water (Litter et 
al., 2006), local effects which are taking place in the 
region seems to be influenced by intermediate (with long 
travel time) groundwater flows (Table 2), being the ones 
that define the salt groundwater content. Although 
available mineral content in rock and soil, like albite 
(Table 4 and results of MODELAGUA) is possible that 
play an important role in yielding TAs, it is more likely that 




Relationship among TAs, F
- 
and other water 
characteristics 
 
The linear coefficients of correlation between TAs and F
-
 
were highly significant (P 0.01) for all cases (9 dates, 
include mills, piezometers and lagoons, total n: 108, r 
0,82; mills n: 27, r 0.89; piezometers n: 63, r 0.86; and 
lagoons n: 18, r 0.57). Nevertheless, the correlations are 
not always clear when TAs and F
-
associated with the 
concentration of cations, anions, pH, EC, SAR, and 
temperature. If all samples are considered (n: 108) a 
significant  correlation  (P 0.05)  was  found  between  the 









-RAS (r 0.21). Mills show good 
correlation of TAs with variables associated to alkalinity 
and salinity than F
-





(r 0.64); TAs-EC(r 0.51); 







(r 0.34). Piezometers had similar correlations 
than mills but less significant. There was a considerable 







and EC (P 0.01, r -0.44; r -0.73; r -0.46, 
respectively). Also a negative noteworthy correlation for 
TAs and Ca
+2 
was obtained only in mills (r -0.61). 
A lack of correlation was found between TAs with 
temperature, whereas F
- 
was correlated to temperature 
for the mills (P 0.01, r 0.43). Regarding lagoons, a good 
relationship was found for TAs and F
-
(P 0.01, r 0.89) as 
well as with alkalinity and salinity (P 0.01, F
-
-pH, r 0.67; 
TAs-HCO3
-
, r 0.79; F
-
















, it is weak in all cases, except in mills.  
Results obtained in the study are partially coincident 
with those by other authors. Smedley et al. (2005), 
Blanco et al. (2006), Litter et al. (2006), Nicolli et al. 
(2006), Bundschuh et al.(2006b), Ortega(2009), 
Panagiotaras et al. (2012), Mejía et al. (2014) indicate an 







, salinity, and pH. However, those results lack an 
attempt to be interpreted in regard of their association 
with the type of soil, topographic position, water-table 
fluctuation, and local rainfall. The outcome is associated 
in this study to the arrival of groundwater of long 
residence time under alkaline characteristics, and the 
outstanding presence of sodium in the samples. It has 




,   




Table 8. Average values for physical and chemical characteristics of sampled water of the localities of Trenque Lauquen (TL), Pehuajó (Pe), 
Carlos Casares (CC) and Lincoln (Li). 
 


















TL 7.8 3.3 10.9 16.0 4.7 1.7 2.9 27.6 1.6 231 15 0.02 0.40 
Pe  7.3 3.8 5.7 27.0 4.5 4.2 5.9 25.0 1.0 505 11 0.01 0.26 
Li  7.9 9.6 17.7 46.6 33.1 3.2 9.3 84.4 1.4 621 35 0.10 2.20 
               
M 
TL 7.8 7.3 6.2 63.5 17.7 5.1 16.7 68.7 1.1 1095 17 0.07 1.14 
Pe 7.8 4.0 15.2 22.5 6.6 1.7 4.9 37.2 0.8 326 20 0.10 2.50 
CC 7.0 8.0 10.4 37.2 9.6 5.9 5.7 60.9 1.9 578 21 0.01 0.36 
Li  7.8 4.9 18.6 18.2 12.3 2.4 4.4 42.3 1.1 341 24 0.04 1.09 
               
L TL 7.5 17.4 4.92 139.5 52.3 8.1 21.9 165.2 2.8 1.501 38 0.02 0.26 
 Pe  8.5 14.9 5.34 123.2 26.1 4.3 16.1 141.2 2.7 1.021 37 0.02 1.01 
 Li  8.3 11.8 6.5 72.6 41.0 5.5 12.0 102.1 2.09 875 35 0.04 0.41 
 
Explanation: pH, EC (dS m
-1













resulting in calcite dissolution. 
 
 
Regional analysis: Lincoln and other localities 
 
For comparison purposes Table 8 shows average values 
for physical and chemical properties of the sampled water 
of Lincoln (Li) as to compare to similar data from Trenque 
Lauquen (TL), Pehuajó (Pe), and Carlos Casares (CC). 
Particular values could be found in Alconada-Magliano et 
al. (2011). 
Regarding TAs and F
-
in the localities of TL and Pe, they 
show high concentrations in the mills, whereas in 
piezometers and lagoons, values are lower than those 
recommended as drinking water limit (WHO, 2006). On 
the contrary, in Lincoln a large concentration in the 
piezometers is found; although also they are high in mills 
and lagoons (Tables 1, 5, 6). In general, values with high 
concentration correspond with those having high salinity-
alkalinity content in the region, showing lack of 
correspondence to differences in local topographic 
elevation. For example, in Pehuajo the elevation of 
piezometers varies between 86.0 and 87.5 m amsl, and 
in Lincoln, between 87.0 and 89.4 m amsl, in all cases, 
Li, TL, Pe, CC, with a water-table depth of less than 2.0 
m, showing a plain with intermediate flow discharge 
conditions but interacting with recharge or discharge of 
flow of local nature, which confirm the type of the 
observed soils (Typical Hapludolls where the water-table 
is deep, and the presence of Typical Natracuolls and 
Natracualfs where it is shallow (Alconada-Magliano et al., 
2011). 
On the question about how TAs content is linked to 
other variables of the water the samples of TL, Pe, and 
CC, it is observed that similarly to reported for the mills of 
Lincoln, a significant  correlation  is  found  (n: 18, P 0.01) 
for TAs and F
-
 (r 0.68) as well as for TAs and HCO3
- 
(r 
0.76). However, the correlation between TAs and SAR, 
and of F
-
 with SAR had little significance (r 0.25); for TAs 
and the EC (r -0.14). Regarding F
-
, it maintains a 
significant correlation in samples of other localities (n: 18, 




In the piezometers of other localities, the correlation for 
TAs and F is significant (P 0.01) and improves for 
alkalinity related parameters TAs and HCO3
-
, TAs and 
Na
+
, as well as with TAs and SAR (r 0.71; 0.80, and 0.89, 
respectively), and SO4
-
 should also be included (r 0.66, P 
0.05). Regarding other variables, although there is a lack 
of significant number of samples (n: 9), available data 
shows a tendency suggesting TAs correlates with 
temperature, EC, and Cl
-
. With respect to F
-
, in the 
piezometers of other localities the correlation improves 
with the SAR (r 0.64, P 0.05) and diminishes with respect 
to pH. If all piezometers of Lincoln and other localities are 




 is highly 
significant (r 0.56, n: 72). 
When the lagoons of other localities are considered, 
the correlation between TAs to F
-
 and TAs to HCO3
-
 are 
maintained, and that of TAs to EC, and TAs to Na
+
 
improve (r 0.57, r 59 respectively (P 0.05); for TAs to SAR 
(r 0.80, P 0.01) and TAs to K
+
 (r 0.80, P 0.01); being the 
only case in which both are related. If the lagoons of 
Lincoln and those of other localities are considered, the 
correlations lack any improvement, or even diminish. A 
tendency TAs to correlate with Cl
-
 is observed. Regarding 
F
-
, it improves its correlation with Na
+
 and the SAR (r 
0.79, r 0.68 respectively, P 0.01). These results suggest 
the general tendency of F
-
 and TAs to remain in solution 
disregarding local climate effects, due to a constant 
inflow of these elements in the intermediate groundwater 
flow systems discharging in the lagoons. 




In the studied territory, it has also been observed that 
small differences in the thickness of the surface deposit 
(Invasion dune, E1, over loess, E3), modifies the way that 
the intermediate flow with Na
+
 related characteristics 
(Tables 2 and 3) affects the soil profile, and includes the 
coexistence of local flows (Alconada-Magliano et al., 
2014). 
Based on soil, geomorphology, and water quality it was 
defined at regional level that the Lincoln party behaves as 
a discharge zone of intermediate flows and local flows 
are coexisting. This is considered the most probable 
cause of the observed presence of TAs. This is coincident 
with the regional association and types of flow suggested 
by Blanco et al. (2006) proposing an increase of TAs 
towards the discharge zone. 
The random distribution pattern of TAs indicated by 
Schulz (2006), which could be explained by the high 
heterogeneity of TAs in the water-bearing material (Nicolli 
et al., 2006), and soils (Morras, 2003) as well as with the 
great amount of minerals which potentially contain TAs, to 
be released by processes of mobilization-retention in the 
rock-water interaction phase; this could be the case even 
if the geological material is not necessarily enriched in 
TAs (Litter et al., 2006). An understanding on how local 
flows are linked to the region in providing the observed 
consequences of human intervention in the landscape 
such as agricultural, forestry or groundwater extraction is 
required. Espósito et al. (2013), as discussed in the 
introduction, point to the need to consider the 
concentrations of TAs and F
-
 in water in food production 
even livestock. This implies to recognize that local 
conditions are controlled, essentially, by the influence of 
regional conditions, as occurs in the Northwestern of 
Buenos Aires where local flows coexist with intermediates 
(Alconada-Magliano et al., 2011). 
In environments as the studied region, although the 
dynamics of TAs can be attributed to the alkalinity of 
groundwater, soils have potential to release TAs (as from 
silicates in soil, Table 4) depending on oxide-reduction 
conditions changes at local level. This is consistent with 
results obtained by Ortega (2009), relating the presence 
of TAs and F
-
 with Na-plagioclase, and alkaline conditions 




. Also is consistent 
with Nicolli et al. (2006) who also recognize silicates as 
TAs source which is released to water from crystal 
structure by hydrolysis, dissolution and oxide-reduction, 
depending on the geo-availability occurring in sedimentary 
sequences (E1-E3). In this study the magnitude of the 
inducement of TAs to the extraction level resulting from 
groundwater development must be attributed to the 
general position of the discharge zone of intermediate 
flow systems which have travelled hundreds of kilometers 
before their arrival to Lincoln, whose discharge conditions 
coexisting in lagoons with those of flows of smaller 
hierarchy (local). 
Consequently, as indicated by Ferpozzi (2006) there 





considered in the hydrogeological functioning of any 
region, factors that are also suggested to necessarily 
considered by other authors (Lopez, 2006; Ortega, 2009; 
Panagiotaras et al., 2012). This may only be possible 
when the components of the landscape are integrated as 
in the conceptual model of Tóth (2000), which is 
considered to acknowledge the relation of groundwater 
setting (recharge, discharge and flow hierarchy) with the 
particular soil and (natural) vegetation; relation 
emphasizing the importance of recharge and discharge 
conditions resulting by the presence of hilly and flat 






The concentration of TAs in groundwater of Lincoln was 
found to be high at all the analyzed samples, being 
greater in piezometers than in mills or lagoons. Also F
- 
concentration was high in piezometers and lest at mills 
and lagoons. The concentration of F
- 
correlates positively 
with TAs, and in both the concentration was highly 
variable between dates being more marked that 
variability in the mills and lagoons than piezometers. 
Also, in localities as Trenque Lauquen, Carlos Casares 
and Pehuajo, high values are found for TAs and F
-
 in the 
mills, whereas in piezometers and lagoons, values are 
lower.  
The mineralogical composition of soils and parent 
material explains the presence of TAs in the studied water 
samples; high concentration has been related to 
discharging conditions of intermediate flows. There is a 
lack of clear relationship among TAs with other physical 
and chemical characteristics of the water; no defined 
patterns of its distribution are found for Lincoln and other 
localities, showing lack of correspondence to differences 
in local topographic elevation. Although a general relation 
with high salinity-alkalinity prevails, the best correlations 
for Lincoln are observed in mills and lagoons, being low 
in piezometers, and low in other localities. This 
phenomenon is postulated to be associated to the 
variable influence of recharge-discharge of local flows 
imposing a relative low salinity presence. 
Observed concentrations of TAs and F
-
 could be related 
to the general discharge condition evident at the plain (as 
opposite to hills) with alkaline soil environment and 
shallow water-table depth, where lithology discontinuities 
affect the movement of water through the soil, and 
specific local oxidation-reduction conditions and pH could 
favor the liberation of TAs from the ample presence of Na-
plagioclase, albite, in the studied territory. A 
correspondence for TAs and F
- 
with elements as natural 
vegetation and soil needs to be given further interest as 
well as to the study of related trace elements and 
environmental isotopes in the water.  





flows is an acceptable and expected feature in the region 
resulting from the hilly environment produced by the 
dunes. Due to the prevailing geological framework, these 
local flows developed in the dunes are controlled by the 
intermediate flows travelling beneath in the thick 
sedimentary sequence containing some 5,000 m of 
deposits; the main recharge of the intermediate flow 
systems is postulated to take place at the western 
highlands some >280 km distance (and at >250 m amsl); 
several intermediate flow systems are likely to develop 
and have their discharge in the studied territory. 
The understanding of water origin and its relations with 
other elements of the landscape opens a possibility in 
searching for a correct identification of groundwater 
functioning and to anticipate the general situation with 
regard of its TAs and F
-
content. The definition of 
discharge conditions of intermediate flows (shallow 
water-table and permanent lagoons) is paramount where 




 could be 
used as key factors to propose the presence of TAs and 
F
-
 in groundwater; conditions observed in low topographic 
sites. Local recharge conditions (high terrain) were low 
salinity water is found, usually excludes the presence of 
alkaline conditions and high pH and therefore of high TAs. 
Regarding the high concentration of F
-
in groundwater it 
seems to be controlled by the restricted presence of Ca
2+
 
in the sediments supported by a characteristic 901 value 
of the AHP description of water in the region. 
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